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…Trading kept me from going “insane”, learning Harmonic Patterns saved my Trading Career!  But what 

I need now is an awesome trading workstation. 1 
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Now WHAT??? 

 

Sunrise @Las Colinas, Texas 

  AUGUST 1997 Early 
Retirement! 

Weekend “getaway” on 20th Anniversary of my early retirement - it’s my 
sister’s birthday too… so we decided to spend time here with her two 
children as well. 

 
It was the weekend; it’s a “ghost” town.  Mandalay Canal was empty, offices and shops closed.  Luxury condominium and 
apartments are everywhere now, but no one even takes the time to walk/jog in the beautiful neighborhood.   
It was totally opposite of what I have remembered.  During past summer festivities, my sister and I used to take her kids to my 
company’s swimming pool in the morning, then went to Mandalay Canal for late lunch and window shopping.  It usually ended 
with a long walk in the afternoon.  There was even “water-taxi” as transportation - that’s what I liked and remembered the most. 
 
A mentor from my first Chat room asked me to join her new Chat room in China.   All I need to do is to install their apps; she 
asked if I have iPhone or Android phone, iPad or PC with Windows10.  I replied “Sorry… but no, no, no, and no”.  Oh… I am still 
using a Windows phone since Christmas 2013.   

Among all my desktops and laptops, five are from SONY vs. four are from DELL.  I use each one of them almost 24/7 until the 
next best model that I needed to replace.  The latest 2014 SONY 2in1 laptop, run on Windows 8 6GB Memory with Intel Core i5 
Processor was the last computer that I bought before their Galleria’s store closed and announced SONY is no longer in the PC 
business--I am a big fan, so sad to hear that!   

In June, I took this laptop on a trip to Austin.  It was infected with viruses and spyware.  I left it alone for now and will not try to fix 
it until I do backup for all the files.  I immediately used a DELL Windows7 desktop that I bought as a backup computer a few 
years back to enter the JULY Journal Challenge. 

As if I am being cursed, that backup computer CRASHED one week after I entered the Challenge! 
To cheer me up, my sister took me shopping at Best Buy and bought a DELL laptop that runs on Windows10 8GB Memory with 
Intel Core i3 Processor.  I can’t wait to install Ninja Trader 8 platform, and XABCD Suite.   

XXXX (pardon my language).  It’s defective; I returned it within three days.  I have seen awesome computer setups from FIO 
Battlestations Challenge... Depressed and unable to focus on trading....  I wonder what to do next???  I stopped journaling and 
went “MIA” indefinitely! 


